Even though poverty indices with axiomatically sound properties have been advocated for several decades, most empirical studies of poverty in Australia and elsewhere continue to use the crude, but easily understood, head-count ratio. The difficulty of interpreting the axiomatically more desirable indices is a major reason why their use has been resisted in applied poverty measurement. This paper demonstrates how the more sophisticated poverty indices can be converted into a form that is readily interpreted as a measure of poverty intensity of a group, relative to the population to which the group belongs. The resulting poverty-intensity index is easy to understand and it retains the axiomatic properties of the poverty index on which it is based. We apply the method to Australian data. Poverty measures reported previously in the literature are converted into measures of poverty intensity and interpreted accordingly. We also calculate and interpret some new measures of poverty and poverty intensity using the Income and Housing Costs Survey, 1996-97. It is hoped our procedure will lead to wider use of poverty indices that are theoretically superior to the head-count ratio. 
Introduction
The measurement of poverty involves two distinct sets of problems. The first problem is to identify individual income units (people who share income) that are poor. 1 The second problem is to aggregate the poverty of individual income units into an index of aggregate poverty for a group of income units. This paper focuses on the latter: on the measurement of aggregate poverty.
Poverty in Australia has typically been measured using the head-count ratio, which is the proportion of the population that lives in income units with incomes below some arbitrary poverty threshold. Exceptions are studies by Kakwani (1986) , Johnson (1988 Johnson ( , 1991 Johnson ( and 1996b and Johnson and Dixon (1999) . These authors and others (for example, Sen, 1976; Takayama, 1979; Kakwani (1980) ; Foster, Greer and Thorbecke, 1984) have recognised the deficiencies of the head-count ratio and, in response, have developed poverty indices with superior properties. 2 In the empirical literature Kakwani (1986) reported, for example, that the value of his index for all Australians in the year 1975-76 was 4.05 while Johnson (1996b) reported that his deprivation-weighted poverty index for all Australian income units in 1989-90 was 0.0252. Results such as these have little meaning to most readers because the measures are functions, not only of the proportion of the population that is poor, but also of the mean income of the poor and the distribution of income among the poor. In contrast, head-count ratios such as those presented by Kakwani (1986) (7.02 percent of Australians were poor in 1975-76) and Johnson (1996b) (11.54 percent of Australians lived in poor income units in 1989-90) are readily understood even though they constitute crude measures of poverty.
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A major reason why the head-count ratio continues to dominate empirical studies is its intuitive appeal relative to that of the theoretically sound poverty indices. Saunders and Whiteford (1989, p.31) state that the head-count ratio: "is simple to derive, easy to understand and open to clear and obvious interpretation". The objective of this paper is to show how many of the new poverty indices can be converted into a form that is readily understandable yet preserves their desirable properties. In Section 2 we present a "poverty-intensity" index, 4 which measures the poverty of a group of income units relative to the population to which the group belongs. The use of poverty-intensity indices should make the results of empirical studies of poverty accessible to a wider audience. However, economists and other professionals who compute measures of poverty intensity still need to understand the properties of poverty indices in order to choose the poverty index on which the poverty-intensity index is to be based. In Section 3 we draw upon the results of previous research into Australian poverty to demonstrate the application of our poverty-intensity index and in Section 4 we present some new measures of poverty and poverty intensity based on data from the 1996-97 Income and Housing Costs Survey, Australia. Rodgers and Rodgers (1991, p.345 ) define a poverty-intensity (PI) index for a group, g, of income units in a population as:
Poverty Intensity
PI g = the proportion of population poverty contributed by group g [1] the proportion of population size contributed by group g The numerator of [1] is equal to POV g + / POV, where POV g + is the contribution by group g to the poverty index value, POV, that applies to the entire population.
The denominator of [1] is equal to n g / n, where n g is the number of people in group g and n is number of people in the whole population. If POV is additively decomposable then it can be written as a weighted average of the poverty indices for G mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive groups that comprise the population:
where POV g is the level of poverty in group g, as measured by POV. In this case
and the PI g index is simply the ratio of the poverty index for group g to that of the entire population:
Using Equations [2] and [3] it can be shown that ∆PI g / ∆POV g > 0 (Rodgers and Rodgers, 1991, p.347) , that is, the poverty-intensity index is a strictly increasing function of the poverty index on which it is based, provided that index is additively decomposable. Therefore, PI g satisfies the same properties as POV g .
The PI g index has intuitive meaning and so makes theoretically sound measures of poverty accessible to a wide audience. If, for example, PI g = 3 then the intensity of poverty in group g is three times that of the population as a whole; PI g = 0.3 indicates that the intensity of poverty in group g is 30 percent that of the population as a whole. More generally, if PI g is less than, equal to, or greater than unity then intensity of poverty in group g is respectively less than, equal to, or greater than that of the whole population.
The PI g index addresses the question: "where is poverty most intense?" rather than "how much poverty exists?" It is well suited to developed countries where even the poorest people receive enough income for survival yet where analysts wish to design, implement and evaluate alternative policies aimed at alleviating hardship. Once the groups with the highest poverty intensity are identified scarce public funds can be allocated efficiently to specifically designed and targeted programs. For example, vocational-training programs may be appropriate for reducing youth poverty whereas subsidized access to nursing homes may be effective in reducing poverty among the elderly. The PI g index can be used to set priorities in designing programs to ameliorate poverty and it can be used to track structural changes in poverty over time.
To demonstrate the features of a PI index we consider two poverty indices with attractive properties: the deprivation-weighted index of 1996b) and Johnson and Dixon (1999) and the poverty index of Foster, Greer and Thorbecke (1984) .
The Johnson-Dixon (JD) index for an entire population comprised of G mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive groups is equal to
where:
n is the number of people in the population; M g is the set of poor income units in group g (g=1,2,…G); h i is the number of people in income unit i; z i is the poverty line for income unit i; y i is disposable income of income unit i, y i < z i ; and 0 < β ≤ 1, where β is a poverty aversion parameter, which determines the rate at which poverty increases as the disposable income of the i th income unit decreases, ceteris paribus.
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The JD index for a single group, g, is:
where: n g is the number of people in group g and n n Substituting Equation [6] into Equation [1] we obtain the PI index for group g based upon the JD poverty index:
The numerator of JD g PI has the same properties as the JD poverty index, namely, additive decomposability, symmetry, focus, monotonicity, distribution, transfer sensitivity and substitution sensitivity (Johnson and Dixon, 1999, p.104-107) .
The Foster, Greer and Thorbecke (FGT) index for a population comprised of G mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive groups is:
α is a poverty aversion parameter, which determines the rate at which poverty increases as the disposable income of the i th income unit decreases, ceteris paribus.
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The FGT index for a single group, g, is:
The PI index for group g based upon the FGT poverty index is:
FGT g PI has the same properties as the FGT poverty index, namely, additive decomposability, symmetry, focus, monotonicity, transfer and monotonicity sensitivity (see Rodgers and Rodgers, 1991, p.345) .
A PI index based on the head-count ratio is calculated for comparison purposes in Sections 3 and 4 below. The head-count ratio (H) for a population comprised of G mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive groups is:
The head-count ratio for a single group, g, is:
and the PI index for group g based upon H is:
H g PI has the same deficiencies as the H poverty index (see Rodgers and Rodgers, 1991, p.345) . Table 3 Tables 1 and 2 ). In the 1980s singles with dependents were more intensely poor than singles with no dependents and couples with dependents were more intensely poor than couples with no dependents. These changes in the relative poverty status of income units with and without dependents deserve further investigation. It would be interesting if it were caused by structural change in the income distribution or by changes over time in the contribution of government cash transfers to income units with, and without, dependents. Stanton and Fuery (1995) describe the changes in payments to families with children that occurred between 1983 and 1996.
Poverty Intensity in Australia, 1981 through 1990

Poverty Intensity in Australia, 1995-96
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The head-count ratio and its poverty-intensity index indicate that the ranking of the four income-unit types in 1995-96 is unchanged from the 1980s.
Thus we see how the choice of poverty index matters. According to Table 4 ).
Conclusion
Programs to reduce poverty require the measurement of poverty in various groups in society. This task is most commonly accomplished using the head-count ratio even though it is known to be potentially misleading. More sophisticated poverty indices are available but are seldom used primarily
because their values are difficult to interpret and complex to compute. This paper advocates the use of poverty-intensity (PI) indices, which are simple to interpret and have the same properties as the poverty indices upon which they are based.
In the area of policy design and evaluation, we believe that poverty-intensity indices are a useful adjunct that gives intuitive meaning to the results of empirical studies of poverty.
To demonstrate the use of PI indices we have transformed measures of poverty in Australia in the 1980s into PI measures and interpreted the results.
For example, single adults with dependents were the poorest group, being more than three times as poor as the population as a whole in 1989-90. The next poorest group was singles with no dependents, followed by couples with the dependents. Couples with no dependents were the least poorest group, being about half as poor as the population as a whole. We also performed some new computations of poverty and poverty intensity using Australian unit-record data for 1995-96.
An interesting reversal of poverty-intensity rankings between 1989-90 and 1995-96 was revealed by PI indices based on the axiomatically sound poverty indices of Johnson and Dixon (1999) and Foster, Greer and Thorbecke (1991) . P increases at an increasing rate as y i decreases. The closer is β to zero, the more convex is the poverty-income profile of the i th income unit. That is, at small income levels, the smaller is β, the larger is the increase in JD i P resulting from a one-unit reduction in income. Conversely, at income levels close to the poverty line, the smaller is β, the smaller is the increase in JD i P resulting from a one-unit reduction in income. See Johnson (1996b, p.44) for further discussion of the poverty-aversion parameter, β. decreases. The larger is α, the more convex is the poverty-income profile of the i th income unit. That is, at small income levels, the larger is α, the larger is the increase in FGT i P resulting from a one-unit reduction in income. Conversely, at income levels close to the poverty line, the larger is α, the smaller is the increase in FGT i P resulting from a one-unit reduction in income.
7. To put these numbers in context, poverty-intensity measures as high as three are seldom found in the United States. In 1979, for example, Blacks were 2.5735 times as poor, and Blacks in rural farm areas were 3.2566 times as poor, as the U.S. population as a whole (Rodgers and Rodgers, 1991, Table 5 ).
8. Saunders and Whiteford (1989, p. 33) contend that the head-count ratio is preferred to the theoretically superior poverty indices because the latter are "much more sensitive to errors and inaccuracies in the income data themselves".
